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Ethnic culture program needs volunteers
by Mike De Felice
The Ethnic Cultural Heritage
Program (ECHP) promotes the
development of cultural
pluralistic attitudes in youth.
ECHP is looking for student
volunteers to become group




goals," says Mako Nakagawa,
program originator and S.U.
graduate student, "is to foster
ethnic pride among young
minority American children.
Nextis toallow kids torecognize
and understand the richness of
their own cultural heritage and




attend an hour group session,
once a week that deals with the
various ethnic backgrounds.
"This class broadens school
curriculum. Thesesessions allow
minority American children an
opportunity to see and discuss
materials dealing with their
culture's background. This ex-
posure of individual heritages
helps the studentbuild self-pride
about hisculture,"explainedone
school official. "Ourmotto is to
learn the differences of beauty
and the beauty of differences."
The ECHP involves voluntary
participation of elementary
studentsfrom 17 Seattle schools.
S.U. STUDENTS wishing to
become a ECHP group leader
must first of all, like children.
Next, the college student has to
see a need for ECHP in the
school system and, finally, must
be willing to commit himself to
the time involved.
The time involved varies ac-
cording to an individual's
enthusiasm in the program and
academic schedule. ECHP is
divided into three 10-week
phases throughout the school
year; each phase is coordinated
with colleges'quarters. Thenext
phase begins in January.
A student choosingto become
a volunteer group leader in
January would first be oriented.i i ■_ _r T-r-iwin-'-
to tne mecnanics oi elhk via
film strips, raps with organizers
about the school's philosophy,
interviewing other group leaders
and sitting in ongroupsessions.
Program organizersrecommend
prospective teachers to take an
Asian-American studies course
at the U.W.
"This course benefits the in-
structor by giving him




with the program the new group
leader begins to develop a plan
for a 10-week course with help
from experts.The time and loca-
tion of class will be determined
according to each individual's
schedule (school, work,etc.).
Since the Ethnic Cultural
Heritage Program is strongh
based on voluntary support
most teachers are from colleges.
"College students are well ac-
quainted with today's racia
problems and are likely tohave
creative ways to prevent them
We find college age group
leaders are able to build a sense
of intimacy and trust between
their students," observes
Nakagawa. "The kids don't get
the 'I must sit-up straight' at-
titude with a younger teacher."
This yearis expected to be the
most successful inECHP's four-
year existence. Due to strong
community support, the
program received $113,000 in
Title 7 (desegregation) funds
from the Seattle School District.
Hopes are that some 2,000
children will have taken cultural
heritage classes by the endof this
school year.
AT PRESENT thereare some
100 openings for group leaders.
Programofficials report theyare
overburdened with Kids wanting
to taketheclasses. Those wishing
further information about
ECHP may contact Mako
Nakagawa at the ECHP office,
587-5568. Information about
receiving school credit for par-
ticipation in the programmaybe
obtained by calling Dr. Gary
Zarter in the education depart-
ment at 626-5416.
Prisons called 'hell holes'
by Catherine Gaynor
"Walla Wallais ahellhole that
Iwould not wish on anyone in
the world," Judge Charles Z.
Smith, associate dean and
professor of law at U.W., and
trustee of S.U.,said.
FORMERLY A municipal
and superior court judge inKing
County for eight years, he ad-
dressed a criminology class
Thursday on how "the
democratic process works well
when it works"and"the inability
ofprisons todeal withpersonsin
architectural monsters."
Smith feels no judge should
sentence someone unless they
have been to the prison in ques-
tion. Monroe and Walla Walla
are turn-of-the-century
dungeons which are not con-
ducive to rehabilitation as walls
are 20 feet thick.
The judge believes persons
survive inspite of,not because of
the present system. Residents of
Walla Walla and Monroe are
like "confined animals in a
kennel, thenafteracalendar time
length the doors open.
Warehousing of persons is
creatinga high recidivism rate,"
according to Smith.
SHELTON,minimum securi-
typrison, is an attempt to restore
human dignity. Aids include
modern buildings, lack of guns,
persons wearing their own
clothes, cell blocks more like
dorms.
The Women's Treatment
Center at Purdy is Utopia com-
pared toWalla Walla (maximum
security). Purdy has no obvious
walls, a large courtyard, in-
dividual rooms, sewing rooms,
personal clothes, personal hair
styles all forming personal
worth. Staff officials wear
badges, not uniforms.
Work releases and apartment
complexes add to restorehuman
dignity inrehabilitation. Persons
in prisons are more likely to
survive, according to Judge
Smith,inappropriateconditions
rather than in a steel, locked
cage.
PRISONER'S problems
relate back to society. Criminal
justice does work, says Smith,
yet recognizing theimperfections
without destruction is impor-
tant. "Perfection is a long way
from us when our nation
produces an attorney general
such as Mitchell and a president
like Nixon,"Smith declared.
Community help is- ?e solu-
tion, the judge offered. Hoping
problems will go awaydoes not
work, they comeback incrimes,
whether in high political life or
small neighborhoods. Rights of
the individuals begin in the com-
munity not in the judge's
chambers or court.
Aegis to be studied
by JohnSutherland
An ad hoc commission to
study the Aegis was created by
the senate at lastMondaynight's
meeting.
THE COMMISSION will
consider everything from con-
tinuing the Aegisas is,abolishing
it completely or improving its
quality with colorpicturesor by
other means.
The two freshmen, two
sophomores, two juniors and
one senior comprising the com-
mission mayuse polls,interviews
or questionnairestomeasure stu-
dent ideas.They will thenpresent
their findings to the senate by
Nov. 18. The senate will decide
which of these proposals to
adopt and the final alternatives
will be placed on the November
ballot for the student body to
vote on.
Students interested in serving
on the commission should turn
in their names to the ASSU
office from 2-4:30 p.m.,between
today and next Monday. Mon-
day they will be interviewed by
the full senate.
SEN. ED AARON wrote the
proposal.Aaronalso successful-
ly proposed that an ad hoc
ASSU Council be created. This
council will consist of all
members of University standing
committees. Its purpose is to
provide a more representative
and unified voice of students
who serve on the committees. It
will also create more input and
feedback with all committee
members meeting together.
Sen. Tim Norgart reported
that a readerboard will be in-
stalled inBellarmine to list com-
ing campus events. Plant
management will install the
readerboard for free.
Senators Bob Casey and Nor-
man Bailey wereabsent and un-
excused. Sen. Ed Train was ab-
sent, but excused.
THE NEXT meeting of the





want to go into after
graduation?
Well, the Alumni House is
sponsoring a Job Fair Tues-
day and Wednesday in the A.
A. Lemiuex Library.
Four companies are
scheduled to give seminarson
Tuesday on career oppor-
tunities in their respective
fields.
The Fair proper will be on
Wednesday with 22 com-
panies represented in the
Library foyer.
All students are invited to
attend.
U.N. oversold after WWII
by Jeffrey E.A. Rietveld
The U.N. was oversold in its
early years, said William B.Buf-




the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium Friday. The
scheduled 10a.m. talk waspost-
poned until 11:30 a.m. due to
Buffum's planeencountering fog
problems at the airport.
"THERE WAS an illusion
that the unity forced by World
War IIwouldcontinue,"Buffum
said.
Instead, the U.N. is like any
other organization with its share
of bureaucratic problems, Buf-
fum said. Itis deficient becauseit
can only reflect its member
states, which differ widely.
He said that the one nation-
one vote system was a disap-
pointment, especially with the
rapid growth of organization
membership.
BUT,BUFFUM said,"it must
be realized that the assembly
can'tmake binding decisions."
If the industrial states didn't
want to dosomethingit wouldn't
get done.
The assemblycan putpressure
on, Buffum said. The non-
proliferation treaty was an ex-
ample. There were many states
which didn't like it, but the
public's concern for fallout
became a pressure.
THEPRESENT set-up in the
U.N. isn't thebest,said Buffum,
but the other systems that were
thought of would modify the
present voting system. In real
politics, such a modification
wouldn't pass.
"So we have towork with the
present form," he said.
Buffum was optimistic about
the U.N. He said that there was
a consensus of major powers
during the "Yom Kippur War,"
which helped in the cease-fire.
BEING IN the U.N.
peacekeeping force is a thankless
job, said Buffum. Thirty men
have been killed and 400 injured
inkeeping thepeace. The men in
it are from all over the globe.
"It's an army without an
enemy," Buffum said. Theydoa
tremendous job,he added.
Buffum sees the official reac-
tion to the U.N. as good.
HE CITED that President
Gerald Ford made his first
foreign policy speech before the
U.N.Buffum said that Fordwas
a "man who realizes that inter-
national cooperation is impor-
tant in this age."
Inresponse to aquestion,Buf-
fum said that the U.S. isn'tput-
ting economic sanctions on
South Africa because the sanc-
tions wouldn'tchange that coun-
try's apartheidpolicy.
He cited two reasons for this.
One, there are other nations
ready to step in and trade with
South Africa if the U.S.decides
to stop trading.
TWO, SOUTH Africa, for all
intentsand purposes ispractical-
ly self-sufficient.
"Look, the subject is dis-
tasteful," Buffum said, "but we
are living in a real world."
The U.S.'s position in regard
to the World Food Council is
still being developed, according
to Buffum. Dr.Henry Kissinger
is handling it personally.
THE PROPOSAL on food
reserves isahighlycomplexissue
and cooperation is needed, Buf-
fum said. "
"We are not about to throw
our food supply willy-nilly to the
worldin these times ofrecession
rates," Buffum said.
Buffum admitted that there
have been serious disagreements
in government about the size of
the program.
Among the reasons is that the
harvest is lower than expected
this year and the market prices
aren't good.
William B.Buffum — photo by fcarenhignile
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Elect
Tuesday is electionday. Political fortunes will rise or fall.
State issues willpass or fail.
However, the election will only have validity if you vote.
Sure, the electoral process will go on without your "yea" or
"nay" — but for how long?
Ifenoughpeoplehad thesameattitude,whichapparently
is the trend, this country,would be run by a very small
percentage of the population. Some say that thishas already
happened, which isn't exactly what a democracy is about.
That apathetic attitude has caused the downfall of more
than one democracy.
So take time out and vote on Tuesday.
Yearbook responds
by Connie Carlton
The focal point of the Aegis
problem is that no onehas found
out how the students feeland no
proposal has replaced in kind
what the students who work on
the yearbook and get the year-
book gain, John R. Talevich,
chairman of the journalism
department at S.U. and adviser
to the Aegis,said Friday.
"ASSU HAS been charged
with conducting a survey to
determine student wants and
they haven't done it yet. Even in
the worst year of distribution
1500 students picked yearbooks
vp— it's the only statistic
available. There has been no
attitude survey and we receive
more compliments that
criticism," he said.
The budget argumentis about
four years old and yearbook
staffing and morale problems
upset Talevich the most.
They say that the conflict
doesn't affect this year's year-
book,he said,but itdoesbecause
most students intend to advance
up the chain of editors for
preference in job situations after
graduation. We've used theyear-
book and newspaper in
recruitingprogramsand then not




audience, and a yearbook
provides ahistory of the institu-
tion, according to Talevich. It
also offers training for students
in terms of journalistic ex-
perience.
Last year, the funds were cut
off and it took quite a bit to
restore them again, Talevich
said. Also the protesthas usually
been led by someone concerned
with student government.It has
been student senators and this
year is the Jesuit in charge of
student activities.
The yearbook is funded by
student allotment through the
ASSUbut is under thecontrolof
the staff. Theadministration ap-
points an adviser who is respon-
sible to Fr. Timothy Cronin,
S.J., vice president for students.
"THESITUATIONis akin to
athletic and library programs
wherethe ASSU has noultimate
authority," he said. The ASSU
cannot do away with the year-
book because theadministration
has the option to set up a
separate fund,selldirectly to the
students or include advertising.
Talevich proposes two alter-
natives if the ASSU finds out
whether students want the year-
book and whether theASSU will
evenfund it.He wouldlike tosee
either a four-year minimal con-
tract(atan unfixedamount)with
the ASSU or see the publication
taken out of the ASSU budget
and separately funded.
"The problem has to be resolv-
ed," he said. "I am very sym-
pathetic with both Fr. Larkin
and Fr. Wallace.Thereareother
student needs and any Christian
should be concerned with the
starvingin Africa,but thereis no
need to tear down the things we
have and the traditions— we
need to look at the alternatives.
"IDON'T think that theyear-
book is out of time as long as
people want to remember
things," he said. If we keep it
timely and topical, it will be
relevant.
"I can't think about doing
away with a thing that involves
student activities, serves the
educational purposes of S.U.
and produces a procurable ob-
ject for the majority of our
students. If those things are out
of time,somethingis wrongwith




Soft lights, music, blackjack
tables and bunnyears willset the
scene for "Vegas After Dark," to
beheld in theChieftain at 9p.m.,
Nov. 8.
SPURS and A Phi O's will try
to recreatecontemporary Vegas
withacasino and restaurant.For
the admission price, students
will be given complimentary
"Vegas money." The gamblers
will then have their choice of
risking it on Bingo, 4, 5, 6,
Blackjack and craptables.
When gambling closes down,
big-money winners will bid on
prizes that have been donated by
area merchants.
Thegrandprizeof the evening
is anexpense-paid trip for one to
Reno, Nevada, via United Air
Lines for three nights and two
days. All students who attend
Las VegasNight have theoppor-
tunity to win the grand prize,
since the winner will be selected
by a random drawing.
To compose a masterpiece
by Diane Gianelli
Everyone is concerned about
the risingcost ofeducation,soI
will attempt tonumb your anx-
ieties by giving you some fool-
proof guidelines to help you
financially "breeze" through
your four years ofcollege. Read
on.
"The air was brisk and fresh.
The birds were chirping in their
nests. Mary hummed to herself
as she hung out the wash."
SOUND FAMILIAR? That's
right, folks. Here sheis— theail-
American novel!Payclose atten-
tion to my prescribed methods
and you will neverhave to look
another financial aid line in the
face again!
1) Get two padsoflinedpaper
andonedozen freshly-sharpened
pencils.(Idon't know who inthe
hell writes with pencilsanymore,
but everyone "knows" that
writersare supposed to go"ape"
at the sight of a freshly-
sharpened pencil.)
2) Put on a long black robe
and a "far-out" hat and look
poignant. (All authors are poig-
nant. It shows they have soul.)
3) Deposit yourself at a nice
big desk in a dark room
(preferably in the attic of some
haunted house), in front of a
window with a view of abigoak
tree, so you can meditate .. .
and prepare to make your first
million!
THE IDEAL novel must, of
course, be a clever concoction.
First and foremost, you must
include a touching love story or
two. "Boy-gets-girl, boy-loses-
girl, boy-gets-girl-back" is
always a popular theme. Then,
make one member of the couple
black, the other white. (Last
decade a Catholic and a Jew
would havesufficed). Throw ina
little mystery,add a pinchof the
occult (devils, witches or UFO's
will do), mix in some nostalgia
(remember, make it poignant),
sift itall together and VOILA!a
best seller!
Naturally, you must be dis-
creet and make the reader think
he is learning something
worthwhile;therefore,artistical-
ly describe the scenery (travel
brochures,come in handy here).
Throw in occasional irrelevant
details (have the main character
ponderupon empty chairs every
so often...it sounds "deep").
And, to make your book look
truly "hip and right qn"(excuse
me, inanattempt toidentifywith
your readers), it is wise to es-
tablish yourself on their
wavelength. Show you are also
free, open, honest and un-
inhibited by scattering four-
letter words throughout the
pages.
HAVE YOURroommatetype
your masterpiece, sign your
name toit, send it toapublisher
■.. . then, take yourself out to
dinner and order something you
can't pronounce. Get a good
night's sleep, feeling secure you
have just brought joy into the
hearts of your fellow man and,





1 wish to register my hostility
against those who deem it
necessary to indulge in the un-
pleasanthabit of smoking in the
classroom.
If people who indulge in this
habit would realize how uncom-
fortable theycanmakebreathing
for five or ten people sitting
around them they would stopfor
sure— or would they?
FROM MY exposure to
smokers I've found that many
are selfish, self-centered people
whocould care lessabout people
sitting next to them or infront of
them or behind them getting
smoke in their eyes, lungs, nose
and onclothes.
There are no ashtrays in the
classroomsbut that doesn't stop
smokers— hell no— they'll use
the floor as an ashtray and as a
receptacle formatches andbutts.
Have thegoodmanners not to
use the floor— you wouldn'tuse
it in your home ordorm room.
WHAT "BURNS me up" is
that it's so unfair to themajority
of students and teachers whodo
not smoke.
Seattle University has rules
prohibitingsmoking inclass.But
the administration will not en-
force this rule,Iguess because
many people on the administra-
tion are smokers.
How about enforcinga need-
ed rule to help make that 50
minutes alittlemore bearable for
95 per cent of the students.





Noon meeting, Barman 512.
Spectator staff: 2.30 p.m.
Third floor McCusker.
TOMORROW
Prayer meeting: 9:30 p.m.
Liturgical center.
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5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the 'Chief EA 4-4112
PINE STREET CYCLE
5Blocks N.W. from Campus
ft**********************************
tmM See the All New FUJIVA« TheBicycle Rated 'BEST BUY"§U2 JflkS in CONSUMER GUIDE"
1
FREE LOCK AND CHAIN with every FUJIS10S
Sold till the end of November
10 SPEED TUNE-UPcall for details
Also Sekais and Gitanes in stock
Between Boystonand Belmont— 325-1958
Closed Tuesday
Don't Drive— Ride A 10-Speed
"Is not life ahundred times
too short for us to bore
ourselves?" Friedrich
Nietzsche
'K^^liPjl VW ";v} Hours■/ff 10"8 DailyMA/^^^^^^/^WJ^^V^^iiB^ 9-6 Saturday■S5j8fl*^^Ti^5! » 12'6 Sunday |
JSPECIALSALE!I LEFT OVERS
I TWO DAYS ONLY
GERRARD TURNTABLE $2888
HOME TAPE PLAYERS $2750
SOLID STATE REC. AM/FM $3950






MAJOR LABELS/ARTISTSLIKE: PINK FLOYD, BOBBY
WOMACK, ELTON JOHN, HERBIE HANCOCK,
URIAH HEEP, ROBERTA FLACK, and MANY MORE!
660 to s190-FULLY GUARANTEED!
MM Hours/J^m fjf^WyHy^Wi/^fJjik to-a DailyTl^^fA^^££^ufA*yA^44A 9-6 Saturday I
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Prepsix yearprogram goes fullsteamahead
by Catherine Gaynor
Full steam ahead for Seattle
3rep and S.U. as a major




md" Task Forces are putting a
:oncretecurriculum onpaper to
>c presented to S.U.s Board of
frustees and the Oregon
Province.
THIS program arises out of
educational and religious needs,
fhe major shift is from
raditional schools which focus
primarily on content to a school
where students learn how to i
learn. The idea is notaquick way ■'
to earn a 8.A., but a way to 1
eliminate duplication and have
students more involved in their I
own studies. <
A possible name for the
program is Ricci College which '
manifests the theme of the <
program. Fr. Matteo Ricci, an
Italian Jesuit who worked in '■
China, oriented hopes in a !
foreign land. The spirit of this ■
missionary exemplifies £
theme of the six-year college! *
Placing 13-14 year olds in a
'
university is not the purpose,
rather it is for them to retain a
separate entity and still receive
the benefit of a six-year college.
A continual learner is a basic
goal for the program, one who
can learn by himself.
THISnewschoolisnotstrictly
academic,butaidsin the training
of self, body and language.
Fr. John Foster, S.J., from
Seattle Prep,saidhebelieves that
those involved don't really think
it is an innovation, rather a re-
affirmation of Jesuit thinking
from the Ratio Studiorum, a
16th century piece of writing
which is the backbone for Jesuit
learning.
Tuesday an all day workshop
was held to complete specified
:urriculum for the 75 school
year. Thecurriculum consists of
in integrating of reports from
/arious task forces.
Workshops will continue
throughout the year in an effort
to re-train teachers for a role in
the six-year program.
MONTHS of preparing and
work will bein finalized form as
the six-year degree program is
presented to the S.U. Board of
Trustees on November 22 for
approval.
The Coordinating Com-





ownership, grades, degrees and
other topics any new institution
must decide upon.
Campion Towers was one of
the options being investigated
for a possible site of the new
college.Space-wise, Campion is
feasible,but the financial end of
remodeling and rental aspects
pose blocks in finding suitable
accommodations.
RECRUITMENTof students
begins in January. Any student
with the potential of going to
college is eligible toapply to the
six-year program. Specific re-
quirementsarenot certain,but it
is not a school for the elite oran
honors program.
"Faculty members of both in-
stitutions have given generously
of their timeandeffort and if the
six-year college does get off the
ground it will be due to very
devoted efforts of faculty
members and administration,"
said Fr. William F. Leßoux,
S.J., chairman of the Steering
Committee.
ROLES of teachers and
students will have a different
philosophy, one which is more
self-creative and self-motivating.
Students like Austrian lifestyle
by Val Kincaid
TwentyS.U.students,livingin
St. Radegund, Austria,are par-
ticipating in the first yearof the
German-in-Austria program.
St. Radegund is a small town
in the Alps with a historydating
back as far as 11IS A.D. It has
been popular for its naturally'
warm baths since medieval
times, and is locatednear Graz,
Austria's second largest city.
WITH a climate somewhat
like Seattle>, St. Radegund
offers its visitors hiking, moun-
tain climbing and skiing. The
German-in-Austria students
appear to like the natural setting
from the comments they have
written. The mountain trails
were termed "outstanding for
hiking," and the climbing "is
great."
Some of the students are
already preparing for ski season
by taking locally offered ski
calisthenics classes. Others are
filling theirextra time withyoga,
mountain climbing and Euro-
pean cooking classes. The
vocalists of the grouparesinging
in a local choir.
The students live and study in
a privately owned inn. The inn
ownerscook their meals.
AUSTRIAN food and eating
habits differ from those in the
U.S. Austrians eat a light
breakfast,generallyconsistingof
breads, cheeses, jam, honey and
sometimes soft-boiled eggs. The
people take a two-hour break for
lunch, their largest meal.
Lunch usually includes soup,
meatssuch as veal,pork,chicken
or wild meat and vegetables.
Dinner is another light mealand
generally includes breads,
sausages and cheeses.
"Oh, for a cheeseburger, fries
and a vanilla shake," wrote one
student who missed the famed
U.S. dishes.
The purpose of the German-
in-Austria program, according
to Gerald Ricard, head of the
foreign language department, is
to teach students German in a
short time while letting them
gain knowledge of the Austrian
culture through a living ex-
perience.
STUDENTS seem tobe lear-
ninga lot of the languageand of
the people.
"It's a challenge to try outour
German on the people here. We
get lotsof puzzled looks," wrote
one student.
Another wrote: "It's been
terrific so far — we've been
meeting all kinds of people and
they'reall so helpfuland friend-
ly.Ijust wish we could unders-
tand them."
Information about next year's
German-in-Austria program will
be presented at 7:30 tonight at
"Evening in Austria" in Bellar-
mine's Chez Moi.A slidepresen-
tation of Austria, folk dancing
sessionandquestion-and-answer
period will be included in the
"Evening."
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Spooks andgoblins set to drop in on
their favorite haunts tomorrow eve
by Val Kincaid
"Hi, Marge— Ijust called to
see if youhad acoupleof oldbed
sheets Icould borrow."
"SURE— you need some ex-
tras? Oh, that's right, your kids
were allghosts last year, weren't
they?"
"Yup.Ithought after all the
sheets we used last year, that
they'd give up on the idea of
having to be envelopedin linen,
but Tom and Ted decided that
they want tobe the 'two-headed
man' this year and Wendy wants
to be a nun."
"Oh, Joyce, that'll be a lot of
work!"
"Well, the two-headed man
will just bea hole in a sheet,but
Sister Mary Dominica's robes
are going tobe a bi-"
"YEAH,1know. Heide was a
nun two years ago. This year 1
talked herNinto being a witch—
yotf%Mit&U, the easy black dressand.i6irpVpet.hat."
bounds good.'V
"OhMatr*mjnds&e^whe» L
Bend9»r thcsiie^prci^yba^end/backJjfn eyebi^Jjfr pencil?Mine's ;
just WDOyUt sennits festdaysradcpM
fj^thes§ir. fpr-TGtirt wants^tb be^Xpirale>
with ascar. When Joe getshome,
I'm going to ask him to cut a
wooden sword."
"Can't you just cut oneout ofcardboard'
"YEAH, Well 1 already tried
that but iQart said, 'Aw, mom,
pirates didflft have cardboard
swords.' iNaJturally Itold him
that pirajtes /didn't have wooden
eilftejr, buthe insistedand
wayj jf' it rains, his sword
ViHjn't wift/fj
i "Oh, thaC reminds me, heard:$e wea^ejireportr
"Yeaiv <b*»y expect rain like
last y^^Sjyfnot l'ater tnat'nighties the kids'll be
hornefe^ {win."
"YEAH" ii it's foggy. I'm
mafc'ing mine wearbicycle reflec-
tors ombeir legsagain this year."y/^lfpi\ ft>p, if Ican think upghedf enough arguments. Last
', yearJan orange reflector fit right
in with Heide's pumpkin
costarne so she didn't complain
too much, but Curt was furious
that f made him wear it when he
was trying to be an all-black
vampire and 'blend in with the
flight.'"
"That's right! He was so cute
the D^xi4a^hen hecouldn't get
the K^Jticfc:'blood drops' off hisface attd wouldn't even come out
and play with the boys."
1 "ARE YOU taking them over
to the grandparents' this year?"
"Of course! The grandparents
would be more disappointed
than the kids if we didn't. And
they alwaysput on such a show
of being scared that the kids are
just thrilled."
"I know! Last year their
Grampspretended to passout on
the couch and I think the kids
were afraid that they'd been too
scary."
"I HOPE mine behave better
at their grandparents' this year
than they did last."
"Why, what'd they do?"
"Well, we went to their house
for doughnuts after we were all
done trick-or-treating so
naturally the kids had to count
their 'haul' and Tom got mad
because Ted had gotten more
Baby Ruths and started a fight.
You know how that shocks the
grandparents to see their little
darlings fighting."
"YEAH,Iknow. If they only
knew!"
"Hey,make sureyoubring the
kids over tonight so Ican see
themin their costumes. 1 love to
see them all dressed up."
"Me, too.Sometimes 1wonder
whether Halloween is for kidsor
for mothers."







"Fra ghoulies an'ghosties an'
long-leggetybeasties, an' things
that go hump in the night, O
Lord, deliver us!"— old Scottish
invocation.
From time immemorial, the
latter days of autumn have turn-
ed men's thoughts toward the
supernatural. The trees lie bare,
stripped of their leaves,yet it is
too early for the snowand tingle
of winter.It isan interim time a
time for Halloween.
THE ANCIENT Britonsbuilt
bonfires at this season,honoring
the sun god in gratitude for a
good harvest. But they also
honoredSamhain.the lordot the
dead, who once a year gathered
together the disembodied souls.
Similar festivals were kept by
other ancient peoples, including
the Romans,at this time of year.
For this reason,or perhaps in
spite of it. the Christian Church
celebrated her leasts of the dead
at the same time. As earlyas the
eighth century, the feast of All
Saints was fixedonNovemberI.
followed by All Souls, and with
the leasts came their vigil All-
Hallows' Eve or Halloween.
In someparts ofChristendom,
like Brittany. All Hallows' Eve
was a grim affair, filled with
graveyardvisits, "black Vespers"
in church and numerous prayers
for the dead. People believed
that on that eveningand the two
following days the souls of the
deadcould return to their homes.
MERRIMENT went with
prayer in the British Isles,
although it all came to a
screeching^ halt under Queen'Elizabeth I,who had no use Cot*:
(the Catholic festivals of All
Saints and All Souls whether
they were any fun or not. It is;
from those countriesthat mostof
our Halloween legends and
customs come.From freland comes the
legend of the jack-o'-lantern.
There was once a miser by the
name of Jack. He was too stingy
to be let into heaven, but he
couldn't go to helleither. He had
played tricks 6n the devil so
Satan wouldn'thavehim.Conse-
quently. Jack was doomed lo
wander the earth forall eternity,
carryinga lighted pumpkin for a
lantern.
Unbelievable as it may sound,
a pious British custom is the
basis for modern "trick-or-
treating." English folk in ancient
times went from door to dodr
begging for "soul-cakes" in
return for their prayers for ihe-
dead. According to legend, the
doughnut was originallya type
of soul-cake, its circular shape
meant as a reminder of eternity.
ANOTHER ancient tradition
suggests that any individual
braveenough,or foolishenough,
to venture out into the eerie
darkness of Halloween ought to
carry red berries for protection.
While they may not scare off
potential muggers, the berries
are said to be helpful inwarding
off both witches and ghouls.
Halloween is now a time of
costumes and candy but people
will always on this historic and
hallowed "day of the dead"
beware ofthings that go bumpin
the night.
Reviewingan era ofchangingHalloween celebrations
by Nath Weber
Halloweencelebrationsmay seem<to
have remained the same old trick-er-
treats for ages forgotten, but upon
closer examination of Halloweens past
on the S.U.campus, thecntire approach
has changed.
In 1950 at Halloween time the men
about campus were more preoccupied
with what were the styles rather than
howmanyparties theycould cram into
the eve of the feast of All Saints. Some
of the contemporary fashions described
in the "stag review" column of The
Spectatorcome across more like trick-
er-treat disguises, but in all seriousness
the smart set was advised to make the
scene in "the long-awaited tartan plaid
dinner jacket"because it had suddenly
"taken ahold of the fashion conscious
world in colorlul comoinations 01
magenta red, ming green and royal
purple."
The tillerat the bottomot pagetwool
the Halloween issue reads: Prof.:
"Gentlemen, Iam dismissing you early
today. Please go out quietly so asnot to
waken theother classes." Phe Heights.
two years later in '52. no "stag
review" is to be found,but the front page
carries a hauntingpictureandinvitation
to the "Pun'kin Pow-Wow,1
" described
as the first mixer of the quarter with
Gordon Greene and his Orchestra
providing music. In the following issue,
the one-inch print bannc'r headline
reads: 3-day Retreat Next Week.
In '53 an entire Halloween weekend
was sponsored for S.I', students, in-
cluding barn dance and longest beard
—
contests from which the women were
excluded. Standard dress was jeansand
plaid shirts because the Barn Dance
Committee was "leeryof breakingwith
established traditions."
Elevenyearslater in "64. theSpectator
published" a real blood-chiller; it
featured an article appraising dorm
food. Comments include, "Breakfast
isn't worththe time youspend trying to
cat it." "I don't think we should have
'mystery meat' and mashed potatoes
more than once a week" and "I hate
Fridaynight dinners."
In support of dorm food,one co-ed
remarked. "Bellarmine lunches are the
best on campus." It was better than
nothing.
The 'W issue celebrated Halloween
with up-to-the-minute "gastronomic
records." The record lor raw egg
was heJd by Cecil Barham of If
England. She downed 56 raw t
twominutes on May 10, 1965, pr
because she didn't have a pol
enough to cook that many eggs.
A young iellow. Phillip Ya/(
Chicago, set the world's haml
eating record on April 25. 19
consuming 77 hamburgers in r
ting. No one could ketchup witl
Lawrence Hillof Bolton,l.ani
England, set the world's beer d
record on Dec. 17, 1964, by dm
two and onehalf-pint yardof al
and one-half seconds. That
probably been broken in the p
years,but you could still try to s<




It had been such a long
drought at the end of a boring
autumn. But now the rain came
down inaheavyominousrushas
if tomake up for all the time that
went before.
IWAS at the end of my 12th
yearand barely becoming,a.waj£-
of the complexities swirling"
about me like the desert winds
that often beat on our doorsand
windows.Somehow thatday,all
of it— the rain, the wind, the
dust - -demanded to come in.
Iwon't let it.Ican't let it. If I
do, Iwill lose myself.
Mydad found some bones last
month. They were as dry and as
brittle as the autumn justpassed.
But they were unusual bones,
seemingly of a human child, yet
with broader shoulders and
longer arms than a child would
have.
HE FOUND theminourattic
inan old bureauof drawers, full
of dust and a little skeleton. He
carried them outside and buried
them on the hill by our house.
We had no near neighbors but
the word spread like a prairie
fire. Everyone assumed the
bones belonged to a missing son
of the Van Suess family. They
lived inourhouse 20yearsbefore
my father and Imoved in.
The more the talk spread the
quieter I became. Dad did not
understand me. Icouldn't un- r
derstand myself. c* * * d
Iwoke up almost every night
in acold sweat.lThe head of the s
Van Suess chili rolled toward 1'
me and stared /n|rn hisunseeing t
sockets,in^3iwicfaJJ^myself „
slipgupg-'toi be ivi|!mowed -ttjKSat,
of theearth wTiejffii%fether laid T
him and stood jj.uttjg tyin at the a
top of the hiH |cf fcMlidown at f
me. Those )t|iiie| .iw. was a \beautiful yoi^ng1)bVfyhh tousled f
blond hair an$.da^lyHue eyes, t
He had a swfeet fi&e.'W^cent— c
except for <ihe eyes Tfa^re was
alwayssomething wr^ftgijyithhis
eyes. /, -\\m [
Mrs. Jense^Tcame to se^^ last aweek. She^has lived-in-oi^^illey '
for nearly 80 years. Itlju^tthe «
sun had saonetooharshlyduring t
those years, because sft^^hyi /gradua'liy become blindU J>hcbrougltit me ginger cookies and
cheefr. But like all of them she <■
asked about the bones. A->:
'
',' <■
She said she had known the \
Van Suess family, iS
'
"OF COURSE, they ;Ue all \
gone now,but/They were an odd 1
family with an only,son like you.
They never got over it when"the 1
boy disappeared. Such a pretty f
boy. he was. Icould see then.
Jim, and H?s a pleasure now to
emember the sight
)ften thought his fan
leserve a sweet boy li
But they had
omewhere along the
ost him or the though
o me, the boy lost hi










ain pas^itf- by,- I d(
ears w0f a productiginatipn. N-o '.be
aughifeg^at me from
iiiv hill. My supei
x'ussfrtcd itself.
"You idiot"
Mm, . . .]
ITl RNKD <roun
;omf in the ffatjk do(
jripping wet. Though
ivas darker, Icould j
:eatures--the blond
?ars, too large for hi:
zentiy smiling chidin
vas an exact replica i
"What took you so
I've been waiting sini
j'agan."
TYou locked the h
lim. 1 had trouble co
A gremlin's nightmare
by Susan Burkhardt
It had been such a long
drought at the end of a boring
autumn. But now the rain came
down ina heavyominousrushas
if tomake up for all the time that
went before.
IWAS at the end of my 12th
year and barelybecoming^war?--;
of the complexities swirling'
about me like the desert winds
that often beat onour doors and
windows. Somehow thatday,all
of it— the rain, the wind, the
dust demanded to come in.
Iwon't let it. Ican't letit. If I
do,Iwill lose myself.
Mydad found some bones last
month. They wereas dry and as
brittle as the autumn justpassed.
But they were unusual bones,
seemingly of a human child, yet
with broader shoulders and
longerarms than a child would
have.
HE FOUND theminourattic
in an old bureau ofdrawers, full
of dust and a little skeleton. He
carried them outside and buried
them on the hill by our house.
We had no near neighbors but
the word spread like a prairie
fire. Everyone assumed the
bones belongedto a missing son
of the Van Suess family. They
livedin ourhouse 20yearsbefore
my father and Imoved in.
The more the talk spread the
quieter 1 became. Dad did not
understand me. I couldn't un-
derstand myself.
♥ * *
Iwoke up almost everynight
in acold sweatAThe head of the
Van Suess child rolled toward
me and stared fnjrn his unseeing
sockets,intojuihidj 1,fdfomyself .
slipfuitg"torbe fcvflHjpwed ujK*^.
"-lif^ETiiv&s^bt im,,flkjE<of theearth wiheixt%fether laid
him and stood |jytt*ejif|»in at the
top of the hirf £i}Tajy||idown at
me Those njitte^ ,1te. was a
beautiful yo^ngirJctywhn tousled
blond hair and da)rK1'Mue eyes.
He had a swfeet ftfce,"W^)cent~
except for -the eyes, r^re was
alwayssomething wro.jjgjfcith his
eyes. 7 , -\jM
Mrs. Jensen came to sefe.9^ lastweek. She^has lived-in-ow^alley
for nearly 80 years. 1 thlftV?th'e
sunhad sHonetooharshfyiftmng
those years, because she had
gradually 'become blind',, She
brougJtn me ginger cookies and
chetfr. But like all of them she
asked about the bones./?/.~10---i'~?She said she had known the
Van Suess family, ■ \
'
"OF COURSE, they ;Ue all
gone now,buMiiey were an odd
family withan onlyson like y«u.
They never got over it when fije
boy disappeared. Such a pretty
boy, he was. I could see then.
Jim, and it's a pleasure now to,
remember the sight of him. I
often thought his family didn't
deserve a sweet boy like that."
But they had him and
somewhere along the line,they
lost him or the thought occurred
to me, the boy lost himself.* ♥ *
Therain spattered the window
sending my thoughtsoff like an
mewirtdflw watCTrfrnJIrte'hill for
almost ten minutes now.
Nothing had moved. The house
was silent. jMy father was
probably qaffght out in the
thunder stoifil?. The night was
descendingIpftly.
no. \
ANOTHER tfive minutes of
rain pas/^ by.? I decided my
fears wf»rjjf a product of my im-
agination. No boy stood
laugh/#g:at me from the lop of
any hill. My superior voicfr
reasserted itself,
ITIRNKD around; he had
come in the £4<jk door. He was
dripping wet. rhdugh the room
was darker, Icould just see his
features— the blond hair, the
'sears, too large for his head, the
"gently smiling chiding eyes. He
was an exact replica of myself.
"'What took you so Jong. Jim,
I've been waiting since the rain
began."
"You locked the back door.
Jim. 1 had trouble coming in."
THE FRONTdoorflewopen,
the rain, the wind, the dust
spread mud all over the living
room carpet.
♥ * *
Mr. Robbins hateddriving in
the rain. Why did it have torain
now when he was out fixing the
fence. There were hundreds of
times it could have rained in the
past drought when it wouldhave
done more good but it was rain-
ing now.
His truck inched along the
muddy road as his thoughts
buzzed far ahead. Normally he
would have just stayed in the
cattle shelter for the night,but he
was worried about his boy,Jim.
"CRAZY KID,anyother time
but this I could have left him
alone, but he's been as nervous
and skittish as a new calf ever
"1s}nce 1 found those bones."
He turned in his driveway.
Something was wrong;the front
door stood open.




"Why are you sitting here in
the dark""
"It se?ms more secure that
way. Don't turn on the light, it
troubles me."
MR. ROBBINS could just see-
the strange eyes of the child
sitting in an easy chair.





















contests from which the women were
excluded. Standard dress was jeansand




Elevenyearslater in'64. the Spectator
published a real blood-chiller; it
featured an article appraising dorm
food. Comments include, "Breakfast
isn't worth the time you spendtrying to
tat it." "I don't think we should have
'mystery meat" and mashed potatoes
more than once a week" and "I hate
Friday night dinners."
In support of dorm food, one co-ed
remarked. "Bellarmine lunches are the
best on campus." It was better than
nothing.
The "64 issue celebrated Halloween
with up-to-the-minute "gastronomic
records." The record for raw egg eaters
was held by Cecil Barbara of Ipswich,
England. She downed 56 raw eggs in
twominutes on May 10, 1965,probabK
because she didn't have a pot large
enough to cook that many eggs.
A young lellow. Phillip Ya/d/ik of
Chicago, set the world's hambuiger-
eatmg record on April 25, 1955. by
consuming 77 hamburgers in one sit-
ting. No one could ketchup with him.
Lawrence Hillof Bolton,Lancashire,
England, set the world's beer drinking
record on Dec. 17, 1964, by draininga
two and one half-pint yardofale in six
and one-half seconds. That one's
probably been broken in the past five
years,but youcould still try to set a new
record at your party on Halloween'74.
collapsed in the rain and the
hones slid put into the open."
YOt MAI) to what!"
'"Dad. Dad!" There was a
muffled shout above them. Mr.
Robbins ran up the stairs and
opened the attic door. His son
was in(be dustv drawer,crying.
"He wantedtobeme, f>ad. He
wanted to be me!"
MR. KOBBINS carried his
boy downstairs and turned on
the light. The front door was
openand theson with thestrange
eyes had fled.
"Shush, boy, no one can be
you, least ot all a silly desert
gremlin."
THEFRONTdoor flew open,
the rain, the wind, the dust
spread mud all over the living
room carpet.* * *
Mr. Robbins hated driving in
the rain. Why did it have to rain
now when he was out fixing the
fence. There were hundreds of
times it could have rained in the
past drought whenit would have
done more good but it was rain-
ing now.
His truck inched along the
muddy road as his thoughts
buzzed far ahead. Normallyhe
would have just stayed in the
cattle shelter for thenight,buthe
was worried about his boy,Jim.
"CRAZY KID,anyother time
but this Icould have left him
alone, but he's been as nervous
and skittish as a new calf ever
innce 1 found those bones."' He turned in his driveway.
Something was wrong;the front
door stood open.




"Why are you sitting here in
the dark."
"It seems more secure that
way. Don't turn on the light, it
troubles me."
MR. ROBBINS could just see-
the strange eyes of the child
sitting in an easy chair.
"There is mud all over the
floor. Jim. What's wrong?"
"I'm sorry, father. 1 did want
things to be as nice for you as
they are forme. Ihad to put the
bones back, lather; the hill
collapsed in the rain and the
bones slid out into the open."
YOl MAI) to what!"
'"Dad. Dad!" There was a
muffled shyut above them. Mr.
Robbin.s ran up the stairs and
opened the attic door. His son
was in the dusty drawer,crying.
"He wanted to be me.Dad.He
wanted to be me!"
MR. ROBBINS carried his
boy downstairs and turned on
the light. The front door was
openand theson withthestrange
eyeshad fled.
"Shush, boy, no one can be
you. least of all a silly desert
gremlin."
Its a ferry nice day
Waterfront wonder
A SEAGULL patiently watches the ferry come in as it lays in wait for itsmeal.
—photos by ben rinonos
THISPERSON is trying tocatchaferry toBremerton. He'sin
for a surprise.
A FOUNTAIN graces the ferry terminal as someone ignores it,apparently ina hurry.
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Chieftain Basketball 74
FROM LEFT to right: on floor; Ballboys
Anthony Phillips, Stacy Prineas and Jim
McCarthy. Seated; Head Manager Joe
Kiesel, Trainer Joe Kelly, Jerome Maultsby,
Frank Oleynick, Buck O'Brien, Rob Silver,
Doug Gribble, Tim Joyce, Tom Dodd, Ken
Santi. Standing; Coach Dave Bike, Head
Coach Bill O'Connor,Rick Reed, Jerry Lee,
Kevin Suther, Carl Washington, Reggie
Green, Keith Harrell, Don Daniel, Craig
Savio and Coach John Burnley.
Players selected forall-stargame
The Gonzaga trip is in full
swing, thesign-ups arenow clos-
edandanestimated 140are setto
depart on Friday.
THE ALL-STAR team has
beenpickedand willconsist of 17
players. They are Chuck Ander-
son,Jack Calabrese, JoeDmend,
Bill Flannery, Brian Healy,Joe
Hobson, Steve Hurlbut,Nelson
Javanillo,Bob Johnstone,Steve
Jones, Brian King, Mark
Kreilkamp,MikeMajerus,Craig
Maul, Jim Meyers, Carl
Oreskovich and Alan Vegas.
There will be two games
played.
On Friday night the traveling
entouragewill begingetting high
for the game (at least for those
who can still walk off the bus)
thanks to free beer beingaward-
ed them by the Gonzaga Athletic
Department. All should bring
sleeping bags, as they will be
sleepingwherever theycan finda
place tounroll it.
SATURDAY night there will
be a dance for the S.U. visitors
and the game will be played
Saturday afternoon. For those
not into football, Expo '74 will
be in its last weekend in
Spokane,andyoucan't get there
for any cheaper than $6.50.
FOR THOSE into drinking,
Idaho is less than 10 miles away
with Coors and a 19-year-old
drinking age. Whatever your in-
terests, the trip will be excellent.
The buses will leave Friday
afternoon at 1 p.m. from Bellar-
mine Hall andreturn onSunday
afternoon. This is a student
originated and plannedventure,
and its success can beaccredited
to the hard work of Ed Crafton
and Kevin Rockefeller who
thought of itand wereable, with
invaluable support from the
Gonzaga athletic director to
make it a reality.
"A man should beupright,





Under the eagle-eyeofCoach Bill O'Connor, the basketball squad
has been working hardfor the past two weeks. Themost impressive
player in the drills has been Frank Oleynick, who along with his.
offensive magic is definitely leading the team on the floor.
HE HAStaken over theoffense and isas smarta ballplayerasyou
will find;he can play withhis head and his body.It is ayoung team
and Frank gives it a steadying influence.
Buck O'Brien has returned with amuch improved outside shot, to
go along with his ball-handling abilities. His experience from last
year will reallyshow this time around.
Reggie Green has looked very good,playingagressively yet with
the control he lacked at times last year. His game is much more
polished andhis dedication and willingnesstowork andbecoached is
superb. Reggie will turn some heads this year.
THE BIG man, Jerry "Horse" Lee, is coming along, but he still
must learn the ropes. His boardwork has been good, but he is still
learning theoffense. Heis a verygood defensive player and can run
for his size,and has anice outside touch. He willbe the bestnew man
for the Chiefs.
At the other forward, Keith Harrelland Ricke Reed will fight it
out,both will see plenty ofaction. Reed, last year'ssixth man, is an
excellent shooter and is steady ondefense. He lacks quickness and
speed,but is a good rebounder,a solid player.
Newcomer Keith Harrell has been good in practice, he is very
smooth and fluid. He canhandle the ball well and can shoot above
average. He isn't terribly physical and rebounding could be a
problem, but once he gets used to the collegegame, he has the
equipment to adjust.
DEPTH COULD again be a problem for the Chiefs this year,
particularly on the front line.KevinSuther,a6'B" freshman,isagood
shooter from the 13-17 foot range,but isn'tstrongondefense,nor is
he a physical player. It will take time for him to develop.66" Carl
Washington is agood shooter also andhas some finebaseline moves,
but he also needs time to develop his talents.
In the backcourt, the Chiefs have a much improved Rob Silver,
who canburn the nets. He has improved his defense and lacks only
speed. Hecertainlycanbe anable substitute. JeromeMaultsby isalso
a backup guard.
At 64" he excells in defense and has great jumpingability. He is
possibly the most mature of the freshmen and this is avery valuable
asset.
DOUG GRIBBLE has played very aggressively in the drills and
has the tools to be a good player. His problem may lie in playing
behind experiencedmen. He can contribute if he learns quickly.
Booters face SPC
in skirmish for first
The S.U.soccer teamremain-
ed idle over the weekend.
The hooters face the tough
Seattle Pacific Falcons tonight at
Lower Woodland. The Falcons
are currently in first place in the
Northwest College Conference
with a perfect 5-0 conference
record.
S.U. and U.W. are tied in
secqnd place with 4-1 records.
Later this week theChiefs take
on Western Washington State
College.Thisgame willbe played
at 7 p.m. Friday at Lower
Woodland.
The Chiefs hope to be at full
strength this week. Numerous
players are recuperating from
small injuries. Dan Dapper is
surviving the fluand Mike Bates
suffers abruised thigh.
Regardless of these setbacks,
the team is ready to secure the
conference first place tonight.





You can get one right near the campus.
A zesty, crispy, crunchy taco.
And if you want something to go along with it,order our
crispy, crunchy onion rings.
And a Coca-Cola.®
They add up to a fast course ineconomics.
E.Broadway &Denny
University Way NE & 50th
I
Wednesday, October 30
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.— Chez Moi
Thursday, October 31
8 a.m.-2 p.m.— Bookstore Lobby
I Friday, November 18 a.m.-2 p.m.— Bookstore Lobby" No Appointment Necessary" No Sitting Fee" Color Packets as Low as $4(1-5 x 7, 4-Maxi-wallets)Kennell-Ellis Artist Photographers
Pathfinders climb walls
by Nath Weber
A common stereotype of the
army is that itmakes theenlisted
men "climb the walls." That's
exactly what it did to the S.U.
Pathfinders Saturday at Fort
Lewis.
At 9 a.m. Saturday, 32
Pathfinders congregatedat Fort
Lewis tolearn how torappel,an
activity used by the military and
mountain climbers to descend
steepcliffs and ledges.
THE rappelling instructions,
sponsored by the S.U. ROTC,
were simulated by use of a 60-
-foot wood tower.Prior toactual-
lyrappelling downthe tower,the
Pathfinders wereschooled in the
necessary knots, warning calls
and safety precautions.
The group was instructed by
the Rangers, a branch of the
army qualified to instruct in the
field of rappelling.
Sgt. Valdez began the day's
activities with demonstrations of
the various forms of rappelling,
including the Austrian rappel
wherein the rappeller charges
face down on the surface as
opposed to the conventional
face-toward-sky method.
WHEN the viewers couldn't
see the rappelling ropes,
however, it was surprising to see
amanrunningdown thesideof a
60-foot tower and not falling.
The 32-member team was
ropedupby 1 1 a.m.and readyto
conquer the tower.They started
small with a 30-foot tower, but
after one try at it most were
anxious to try the big banana.
After two and one-half hours of
getting the feel of the ropes,
many of the Pathfinders were




helpedthe rookies out when they
found themselves in a bind.
A critique was delivered by
Valdez at the closeoftheinstruc-
tions.
"The group did really well,
ALLEN LEE strolls down a wall.
-
pno'° °> oernw ilf>"-
consideringthiswas the first time learned quickly, especially the
rappelling for manyofyou. You girls," commented Valdez.
Newsbriefs
women's b-ball
Anyone interested in joining the S.U. women's basketball team
should turn out at 3 p.m. Monday at the Connolly P.E. Center.
Those turning out may work out Monday in Connollyprior to
the turn out.
men's track
Anyone interested in turning out for men's track this spring is
invited toattend an organizationalmeetingat 1 2:30p.m. todayin the
Chieftain conference room, second floor, Chieftain. Free
refreshments will be served.
debaters' session
Allmembers of the S.U.debaters,andallstudents interested in
becoming members, arereminded of the work session at 11:30a.m.
today in Marian Hall 107.
Participants are asked to come prepared to share and collect
information and ideas.If youcan't stay for the whole meeting,come
when you can and leave when you have to.
united farm workers
There will be a meeting of the United Farm Workers at noon
today in the Bellarmine lobby. Allmembers are asked to attend.
committee member wanted
Applications to serve on the faculty rank and tenure standing
committee are being accepted until 4:30 p.m. today.
Those applying must be of junior standing. Applications are
made to Ed Aaron, second floor, Chieftain.
men's volleyball
Tryouts for men's volleyballteam will be held throughout the
week.
Those interested should report to the ConnollyCenter 3-5 p.m.
today or tomorrow ready to play.
tickets to hawaii
The deposit for the Hawaiian Club'sChristmas vacation tickets
round trip to Honolulu is due no later than Friday.
Questions should be directed to Debbie Park, 325-9838.
buses for gonzaga
Buses for the Gonzaga Intramural Football Game in Spokane
will leave from Bellarmine Hall at 1p.m. Friday.
Thebuses willbe zippingback to S.U.from Spokaneat 1 1 a.m.
Sunday.
central committee signups
Students interested in the central committee of the ASSU may
sign upin the ASSU offices,second floor Chieftain,between 2and4
p.m.The last day to do this is Friday.
transcendental meditation
There will be a group checking meeting for those who are
practicingor whohave been instructed in transcendental meditation
in the A.A. Lemieux Library room 108 at noon tomorrow.
family meeting
Allminority students are invited to attenda Family Meetingat
noon todayon the second floor of the Chieftain.
Free lunch will be served.
senate candidate
Gene Goosman, a candidate for the U.S. Senate from the
American Independent Party, will be featured in a question-and-
answer session tomorrow in the Chieftain Lounge. All interested
students are welcome.
Intramurals
Ingames Monday night SCC
stopped M*A*S*H by a 24-20
score inagame woninthe last1 5
seconds. The second game wasa
double forfeit with The Unwed
Fathers and Broadway M&M
not showing. The nightcap had
the Xavier Executives dumping
the16th St.Ratsbya19-13 tally.
Tonight'sgames will featureat
7 Brewers vs ZigZags, at 8 un-
determined and at 9
Heimskringla vs Soul Hustlers.
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401 E.PINE (Warehouse Retail) Only— Phone EA 3-6008
Classifieds
VffVyniHHHHHHHH EARN UP TO Sl2OO a school yearSflH^fa^HM H hanging posters on campus insparetime. Sendname,address,phoneand
WC|?!.OOk hW n% scho°' lo: Coordinator of Campusquality beds,N.E.256thSt.,633-0776. Representa,iveB> po.Box 1384iAnn
V^VTHHfIHHHHBH Arbor, Ml 48106.■■■■■■^^^^^^^^^B MEN-WOMEN!
HOUSEKEEPING roomssso-65.m0. Jobs on Sn|pB|No experience re-
-1517 Boylston Aye. 323-6276. quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job or career.
send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,BMlilllilllllUMMß M> Dept. U-12, P.O. Box 2049, Port
PINE ST CYCLE Angeles, Washington 98362.
We repair all makes olbicycles. Fall CLUBS, organizations call Pioneer
tune-up special. Fuji bikes in stock. Square Tavern for specialhappy hour
611East Pine— 32s-1958. 10 percent and group rales.Five minutes from
student discount ($lO maximum). campus. Call Johnat 623-0416
Classifiedads Frlday.Pitchers $1.25 til 6 p.m.PartyKegs $24.Sundance 1021E.Pike.EA
626-6853 2-9768.
